
 
 

 
Snack Small Vending Machine 
 
Description  
Snack vending machine is a kind of mini vending machinery that sells confectionery, crisps, biscuits, chewing gums and 
healthy snacks including noodles, cookies, slices and nuts. There are five adjustable delivery channels suitable for five 

kinds of goods. It sells snacks packed in boxes or bags. It mainly consists of 
powder coated steel cabinet, coin acceptor, bill validator, system board, motor and 
spiral. Small snack vending machine can sell about 60 to 95 pieces of goods. With 
this mini vending machinery, consumers can buy snacks by multiple coins and bills 
from different countries. 
 
Features 
1. It is equipped with waterproof steel cabinet and viewing window. 
2. The mini snack vending machine is characterized by module design, easy 

installation and convenient maintenance 
3. The mini vending machinery is installed with micro-computer to control and 

detect malfunction. 
4. We can set price freely and can easily get the vending situation. 

5. The snack vending machine realizes computerized vending and preserves sales record. 
 
Operation and Maintenance Attentions 
1. We need to know the exact dimension of the products for vending. 
2. Our company provides one year warranty for the broken parts of this mini vending machinery. Customers can contact us 
via email or phone for after sale service. 
 
Packaging and Transportation  
We package automatic snack vending machines in carton for ordinary order. For bulk order, we use polywood cases for sea 
or air transportation. 
 
Technical Parameters of Snack Small Vending Machine 
Item Parameter 
Voltage AC 110V, 60Hz/AC 220V, 50Hz 
Total Power 30 W 
Weight 35 kg 
Size of Goods W (110 mm to 60 mm), D (60 mm to 10 mm), H (50 mm to 1 mm) 
Capacity of Coin Acceptor 1000 pcs 
Dimension 550 mm × 200 mm × 850 mm (W × D × H) 
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Packing Dimension 600 mm × 250 mm × 900 mm (W × D × H) 
 

Jiangmen Pukui Intelligent Machine Co., Ltd is a professional manufacturer of snack vending machines in China. In 
addition to this mini vending machinery, we also supply water vending machine, ice vending machine and water filling 
machine. Our products have been exported to USA, Canada, England, Australia, India, Russia, Mexico, South Africa, Hong 
Kong and Taiwan. 

 


